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Tuesday November 2, 2021 

 

 

Uganda: Masindi  

Mustafa Obbo (convert from Islam since 2018, beaten by relatives in Tororo town, Tororo 

district on October 19, 2021 after he attempted to visit his seriously ill mother, escaped; 

UPDATE: killed by a mob including his brothers, burned beyond recognition) 

https://morningstarnews.org/2021/11/christian-previously-beaten-lured-into-lethal-trap-sources-

say/ 

 

 

Thursday November 18, 2021 

 

 

Mexico 

Six clerics were convicted of constitutional violations for warning the public against the 

government's position on human life and family issues, and for asking people to 

pray for guidance when they vote, each could be fined up to US$150,000 

Fr Angel Espinosa de los Monteros Gomez Haro 

Cardinal Carlos Aguiar Retes (aged 71) 

Cardinal Juan Sandoval Iniguez (aged 88, sued by the Mexico City mayor in August 2010 for 

defamation after he stated the mayor had bribed the Supreme Court to uphold the city's 

same sex marriage law; suit dropped in 2014 after he said he could prove his allegations 

against the mayor; sued in 2015 by homosexual activists for denouncing the Supreme 

Court for striking down state laws against same sex marriage, suit later dropped; 

UPDATE)  

Fr Mario Angel Flores Ramos 

Bishop Pedro Pablo Elizondo Cardenas 

https://morningstarnews.org/2021/11/christian-previously-beaten-lured-into-lethal-trap-sources-say/
https://morningstarnews.org/2021/11/christian-previously-beaten-lured-into-lethal-trap-sources-say/


https://www.catholicworldreport.com/2021/12/07/mexican-cardinals-and-bishops-convicted-for-

denouncing-pro-abortion-socialist-government/ 

 

 

Friday November 19, 2021 

 

 

Nigeria 

Rev John Joseph Hayab (Christian Association of Nigeria Kaduna State Chapter chairman, 

UPDATE: later wrote: "When I met with Antony John Blinken, the US Secretary of 

State, [on this date] during his recent visit to Nigeria, as one of the five civil society 

representatives, I expressed how disappointed the Christians in Nigeria were following 

the US’ deletion of Nigeria from the CPC [Countries of Particular Concern] list. What I 

said to Blinken was that, because Nigeria still has grave problems with religious 

persecution, his action was like that of a doctor discharging a patient from the hospital, 

even though the patient is critically ill.  What that signifies is telling the patient to go 

home and die...Manifestly, the US was either ill-advised or purposely does not care about 

what happens to us in Nigeria") 

https://www.nigeria-report.org/hayab/ 

 

 

November 2021, date unknown 
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